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Mlaking use of the largest ultra-
violet light generator of its kind in
the Institute, some members of the
Tech Show technical staff have per-
fected a new effect for a dance scene
in "Fancy That!' the 1933 Tech
Show. Hours of work have been de-
voted to the development of the gen-
erator under the direction of the staff
lighting technician, H. C. Kawecki,
'34.

Latest Atomic Number
The "latest atomic number", as

Tech Show posters phrase the dance
number, consists of a group of dancers
equipped witlh globes and rings treat-
ed with. a fluorescent substance which
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Prolonged Bank Holiday
Does Not Stop Cashier s
Office Credits Says Rhind
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Novel Decorations Promised
Committee; Chaperones

By

W.Announced

PRONM GIRL IS CHOSEN

Forty-three sign-ups for the Junior
Prom had been redeemed by yester-
day at the closing of the booth, it was
learned last night from Edward L.
Asch, chairman of the Prom Commit-
tee. Forty-four per cent of these
were in the form of notes payable on
April third. These notes have been
taxed at the rate of ten cents each to
cover the cost of the printing and col-
lection. Also, a reserve will be built
up to take care of any bad debts that
might occur. Six hundred dollars in
notes are expected before the close of
the redemptions tomorrow. This is
figured on a basis of the pereentage
of checks and notes collected up to
this time. Fourteen and one-half per
cent of the redemptions were paid in
R. O. T. C. checks, seven and three-
tenths per cent in other bank checks,
while only twenty-tw-o dollars wxere
collected in cash and currency. Notes
are distributed to anyone who is un-
able to redeem his sign-up in cash,
Mwithout any investigation of the man's,
financial condition whatever.

Chaperones, the names of +-horn
s ere also announced last night are:

Dr. and Mirs. Karl T. Compton, Pro-
fessor and Mirs. James R. Jack, Pro-
fessor andc BMrs. Leicester F. Hamil-

(Coitbiltted frot psagc Ot-ccf)

MERRIAM IS THIRD
ALDRED LECTURER

Speaker Will Discuss "Chanlging
Conceptions in Hydraulic

Engineer ing"

C. F. Merriam, general engineer of
the Pennsylvania Water and Power
Company, weill deliver the third Al-
dIred Lecture at the Institute on
March 17. He wvill discuss "Changing
Conceptions in Hy draulic Enginaeer-
ing."p

On April 7, C. F. Hirshfeldl, chief
of research at the Detroit Edison
Company.\, will deliver the fourth ad-
dress of the series on the subject of
"Straight Thinking".

Raymond MX. Hood, the distinguish-
ed Newr York architect. will describe
*"'Rockefeller C'enter ' in the con clud-
ing Aldred Lecture of the year on
A pril 28.

Recommendation Starts
Will Reduce Costs

Blanket Ticket

Action;
Of

IS OPEN TO DISCUSSION

At a meeting of the combined com-
mittees for senior week held last
Wednesday it was unanimously voted
that the Senior Picnic, long a tradi-
tional event of senior week, be abol-
ished from this year's Senior pro-
gram. This action came following a
two weeks consideration of a recom-
mendation by Thomas B. Rhines, '32,
chairman of last year's Senior Week
Committee, in which he suggested the
abolition of the picnic above all other
changes.

in his recommendation he urged
that should it become necessary to
omit any event of the program for
economy or other Teason, the picnic
should go, even to the extent of sub-
stituting some other event for it. He
declared that the picnic was not wortl
the price paid for it, the affair last
year was not well attended. The fifty
who attended last year did not enjoy
the trip, he stated.

Open to Discussion
The motion, passed by the commit-

tee was not merely the opinion of
those on the committee, for the meni-
bers in the two weeks allotted for con-
sideration mnade personal canvasses

(Conltinuwted owl page four)
glows in the presence of the powerful
ultra-violet lamp. Tle novel effect
represents atomic nuclei anl electro-n-
ic orbits.

Engineers in both the Electrical
and Electrochemical Departnreits
were consulted as to the best means
for making this novel effect a suc-
cess.

Though the idea was scoffed at, the
Tech Show staff built a chemical con-
qert~er, to change the alternating cur-
rent to direct current to operate the
ultra-violet light. The converter wash
constructed out of aluminum plates
made from pans bought in the five
and ten, lead plates, and a solution of
sodium bicarbonate.

In case of any emergency at tlo 
last minute during the presentation of

I the show, batteries will be on handl.

Curr·ent Converter Is Built
Operate Largest Ultra-

Violet Lamp

To I

Stron- March Winds
Shatter Lounge Window

Yesterday's vicious March
winds played havoc with the
windows in one of the panel
doors of the West Lounge of
Walker Memorial. Several lusty
blasts occurring about 4 o'clock
caused the door, which was un-
latched, to swing heavily
against the brick outer wall.
The impact shattered the glass
into bits which showered the
steps leading into the basement
corridor.

TICKET SALES FOR
TECH SHOW SEATS

THRIVE ON CREDIT
Two-Thirds of Reservations For

First Performance Go
In Four Days

Proof that Tech Show ticket sales

are thriving on the credit basis is

.demonstrated by the fact that over
two-thirds of the seats for the Show's

first performance have been sold in

four days. The sale for the first night

has been helped along by arranging
for dorm residents to buy their seats
in blocks, so that they may sit to-
gether.

Besides allowing reservations on
credit, the Tech Show is accepting
checks from purchasers. Further al-
lowing for the present financial con-
ditions, the price of admission is fixed
at $1.00 per person, which represents
a drop of &.50 from last year's charge.

Dancing Is Offered On Two Nights
As an added attraction to the Show,

which will be presented on the nights
of March 15, 16, and 18, dancing will
be offered until 1:00 A. Al. il the

(Conth}ed frlo mi palge three )

SENIOR PICNIC
IS ABOLISHED BY
UNANIMOUS VOTE

43 REDEEM PROM
SIGN-UPS; WANY

PAY WITH NOTICES

COMMUTERS PLAN
NOON LUNCHEONS

FOR NEXT WEEK
Organization and Future Plans

Will Be Presented Twice
At Meetings

1200 INVITED TO ATTEND

Commuters will soon receive invi-
tations to attend luncheons held both

Wednesday, March 15, and Thursday,
March 165 at noon in the North Hall
of Walker Memorial. At both xmeet-

ings, one of which the sponsors desire

every commuter to attend, men will
be asked to join the Commuters' As-
sociation, and future plans will be
outlined.

President Karl T. Compton and
Dean Harold E. Lobdell have given
their approval to the new organiza-
tion. Both of these men, along with
other officials of the Institute will be
present at next week's meetings. In-
vitations have been sent to twelve
hundred men from outlying districts
around Boston.

Committee Furthers Organization
The commuters' organization is be-

ing furthered by a committee, com-
prising Edward S. Goodridge, Rich-
ard L. Fossett, and William E. Rand,
all of the class of '33, which was rec-
ently appointed by the Institute Com-
mittee. The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to interest the commuters in
activities. To this end luncheons will
be held from time to time, and local
clubs will be instituted in. the various
districts.

The alumni have appointed a com-
mittee to form a similar organization
for their members around Boston.
The undergraduate committee will co-
operate with the alumni.

At the two luncheon meetings next
week definite form will be given the
plans. The price for the meal will be
fifty cents, and 1. O. U.'s will be ac-
cepted.

SEARS TO LECTURE
ON WAVE MOTION

Francis W. Sears, S. M., assistant
professor of physics at the Institute,
will deliver the next Society of Arts
Lecture on Sunday afternoon. His
subject is "Waves and Wave Motion."

This topic will probably cover the
fundamental properties of wave mo-
tion, the interference of waves, the
diffraction of waves, polarized waves.
One division concerns the scattering
of waves, which explains why the sky
is blue and sunsets red.

A. E. S. TRIES NEW
GLIDER ON SUNDAY

Short Flights To Be Made At
Framingham Airport

Trial flights of tile glider recently
obtained by the Aeronautical Engi-

neering Society will be held Sunday
afternoon, weather permitting, at the
Framingham Airport. Only short
hops will be made at this time, in
order to determine the durability of
tile ship. Later, when general *weath-
er conditions are better, longer soar-
ing flights will be made.

The glider, which has been rebuilt
by the student organization, is of the
type that has made many soaring
records in Germany. The Society glid-
er has flown for fourteen hours at a
time. The ship is very light, made al-
most entirely of plywood, and itsl
single wing has a spread of 55 feet.

Series Of Free I
Sunaday Concerts 
Commences Soon 

Musical Clubs to Give "Pageant|
Scene" by Institute Graduatel

In First Concertl

Sponsored by the Dormitory Board|
-and the Faculty Club, the Combined|
Musical Clubs are presenting the first|
of their free Sunday concerts on|
March 19th. Tlle first concert will|
present, under the auspices of the In-|
strumental Club, the M. I. T. Littlel
Symphony Orchestra, conducted byl
A. George Hoyen. As a guest soloist,|
the orchestra will have Josef Zimb-l
ler, concert 'cellist. A feature of the|
concert will be "Pageant Scene", com-l
posed by a Technology graduate,|

(Covltivv7ed on page threec)|

Strange Apparatus|
Make Ideal1 Setting

For Chowder Party

M~ining Society Attracts Many 
Professors and Students|

Tio Annual Party|

Amid a surrounding of gas furnaces,|
blast furnaces, sinlterers, and otherl
esoteric apparatus, the notables of thei
Institute gathered at the Anllual 
Chowder Party of the Mining Society, 
held last evenillg in the metallurgicall
laboratory. Among those present were 
D~r. and BMrs. IKarl T. Compton, Dr.
and Mrs. Waldemar Lindlgren, Pro-|
fessor and M~rs. W. Spencer Hutchin-l
SOIL. Dean Harold E. Lobdell and hisl
mnother, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace S.l
Ford.|

Coffee brewzed by Professor Carle|
Pi. flaywssard, through filters into er-|
lennieyer flaskis; and clam chowder 
concocted by- Mr. R. C. Reed, on the 
hot plate, comprised the mainstay of.!
the food. Informality was the rule,|
professors -and their wsisves and stud-l
ents alike ate ice cream cones and
nibbled at hot dogs.

Alaskan Mining Films Shown
Mr. F. S. Alulock, of the U. S. Dept.

of Nfines, -accompanied his films of

gold mining operations in Alaska w ith
an instructive electure. The films wshichl

( Con.tixtud on page threes

EEMPLOYEES WILL
RECEIVE HALF OF

WEEKLY SALARIES
Technique Aids By Sending

$190 In Currency
To Cashier

ACTIVTITIES GET CHECKS

|Despite the fact that the national

banking holiday has been in~definitely

|extended, the cashier's office will con-

|tinue to pay out allotted amounts as

|it has been doing during the past few

|dayes, according to a statement issued

| ate last night by Assistant Bursar
1 ). L. Rbind. He also said that the
Institute's employees w ould receive
Itheir hlalf-salaries in cash today as
lpreviously planned.
{When the banking holiday was first

|declared last Saturday, the cashier's
|offce wuas well fortified for the drain
|on its cash supply through the fore-
|sight of the head cashier, Miss Is-a-
|bella Irwin. Although no definite
|statement could be obtained late last
|night, it is unlikely that the cashier's
office can withstand the heavv de-
mands of the faculty and student
|body in the event of a prolonged cash
lmoratorium.

|Technique Aids ill Crisis
lTechnique, doing its part to alleviate

|the effects of the financial crisis, has
ltaken $19f0 in cash to the Bursar's
|Office for the aid of students.
|THE TECH weill continue its policy

|of accepting Walker meal tickets in
llieu of cash until tile current holiday
| is concluded. Financially embarrass-
ed students are being accorded all pos-
|sible means of aid to pass over this
|try-ing period.

That redemptions for the Junior
|Prom sign-ups wsould be made on a

|(C0Ratinvzed onl ?)(,Qe four)

iCORPORATIO)N XV
HOLDS OPEN FORUMq

Meeting to Question Prominentt
Professors on Banking

Crisis

[Xl keeping with the present trend
of afrairs Corporation XV is holding
anr Open Forum today on the banking
crisis. The meeting wsill be held in.
Rlooml 1-190 from fivee to six o'clock.

Mtembers of the Departments of
Business and Enigineering Adminis-
tration, and of Economics will leadl
the discussion. There will be no for-
mal spreech as the members of Cor-
pjoration XVr wish the meeting to be
entirel, informal. Questions wsill be
asked the leaders by everyone pres-
ent. Every member of the Institute
wtho is interested in the situation and
wsho swishes to hear the opinion of

i persons well informed on such matters
|is invited to attend.
|As an added feature, at 10:00 A. M.

|this morning twrenty-five copies of
!those newspapers which contain the
most significant facts on the matter
rill be placed in the Business and En-
gineering Administration Library.
This is done in order that those wish-
ing to attend may familiarize tlem-
selves with the subject before coming
to tie meeting.

Technical Staff Of " Fancy That! '
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It is to help the commuters in the matter of social contacts verbial armor asud looking for New
that the Commuters' Association is being planned. Several lunch- England. Crusoe begged to be taken
eon meetings, arranged so that all of the commuters may attend from his lonely island, pleading that
one, is the first move to be taken by the committee in charge of a thirty-year exile was enough for
the association. The committee plans to find the reaction of com- any man.
muting students to the ideas which they are presenting, and they Ho ever, the predicament could
are prepared to carry on the plan if the results of the luncheon not be solved as easily as all that.
meetings are favorable. Poor Cleveland was left to weep and

President Compton, Dean Lolbdell, and Vice-President Bush mope on, while the Pilgrim father
have all expressed opinions in favor of -the plan. Insomuch as the went on to Massachusetts. As Bull
commuters do not have the same opportunity as others to enter said, "One -must be so careful of one's
activities, these meetings will enable them to become better ac- ancestors."
qluainted with their classmates, and especially those from theil
o-vnr town. If all goes well, local commuters' clubs will be estab-t 1 ut these maudlin remembering r
lished which shall ineet at the home of a professor or a distin- are as futile as exclamations of the
.ouished alumnus. An inquiry- into tihe nlatl;te revealed that most ! ,loadw-ay of Lillian Russell. This
students wvlhc live il the 0Ut-lti11C distlicts are acquainted wit l v.ear's l)elforrnance plomises to have
only one-quaterof of all of the conirnsuters in their towzni. If this ithe same old kic and punch, the same
state of aftai s exists, the Commutels' Association and its lunch- I rare indecencies and good clean dirt,
eon meetings can help? out tremendousl y. mnixe~d with truly clever nu-nbers anti

scenes, as all the others before it. And

I the coming of Si)rinlg wr ould hardly be

j'.lie comin--,- of Spring if we didn't at
THE TEACHERS STRIKE BACK lalleast attend one Performance of the

C fiIE stand of the patio lal Cottcii of Edtnc~tion ill the present j i~e val of one of the few real Tech-
financial crisis of the public school system is worltiy of atten-'

-

6 ;

-

COXMMUTERSA ASSOCIATIONS
LARGE part of a man's college education is making friends.

A Tlis is no difficult task for ilen who live in the dormitories
or fraternities; ho',viever, a veryt large number of students at the
Institute live in the outlying districts. It is these men who do not
have the chance to become as well acquainted with their class-
mates as the others. The time that they take up in commuting is
the time which dormitory men use for activities.
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Copley -Plaz a
TEA DANCES

Every Saturday aftelrnoon
from four-thirty to seven

in the

SHERATON ROOM
Music by the ever popular

Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band
under the direction of Joe Smith

SUPPER DANCES NIGHTLY
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e idealist, "even of the worst sort and
a fool", if you -ill!

The Council of the League the Lyt-
ton Commission, and the Committee
of Nineteen, each acting independent-
ly and judiciously, have, upon thor-
ough and deliberate investigations,
presented overwhelming evidence
against Japan. They did not seem to
think that Japan "Saw what to do-,"
neither did they commend her for her
accomplishments. To all the "think-
in particular,--it is for our posterity,
and those who come -after us.

Whlile it is true that China has not
received any direct assistance from
the League, except in so far as the
League has condemned Japan's ag-
gressivenless, which has certainly s
swullg- public opinion in China's
favor, all that she asks is the non-
recognition of the puppet state of s
Manchukuo, and respect for the sane- 
tity of the treaties to which the other
countries are signatories. These treat- g
ies. the Kellogg Peace Pact, that 
Nine Power Treaty, and the League !

Covenant, cannot and must not be con- i
sidered as mere scraps of paper, if
I e are even to hope for ultimate
peace among nations.

It is evident- however, that for the i
time being, they are not completely
effectire, and until they become so,
China will be forced to fight, if onllN -

to prevent from "becoming Japan". '
That she can fight was clearly ex- >
il)i ted by the 19th Route Army at 2--

Slhalnghai last year, and all China re- I
members Woosung as America once W

"remembered the Maine" .i
(Sig-ned) Frank Der Yuen, '33

Il'e 1wo'07rlcl leae to thaofznk Mar. Der Ai
Yuell for his kiZndnZess in callling to 07/i' omr+9
attettion the possibility of a -2nisco07- 
straction of the editorial he mentioms. m

In describing the situation in Chiva
as we sass it, sue had no intention of
assentizng to tile validity of Japanl's "Ni
position. Ed ito .

ELEVATOR MAKES
700 TRIPS A DAY v

To transport students between

valrious floors under the dome, 95(,-.

0)0(,()00,0)00,)000 ergs are used ever) -
day-. This energyS is utilized by the

main elevator, which carries an av--

erage of 5,()00 passengers during the ¢

15 operating hours of the day.

If applied to a one gramn mass, tle j.

70,t((),0)0)() foot-pounds consumed a ai:

Cray v->ould alitve the mass a velocit ,'

:f 43,0()0,00() centimeters per second,

Enough to send it from here to the -

sun.
Accordi-ng to the reading of a meter.

At the top of the elevator shaft, the..
elevator makes 7()0) trips a day, each;^eb

requiring 100,())() foot-pounds or 1,-

3(),000,01)l,()()() er-s of energy. To

arry the maximum load of 15 pass-

n,,ers, -about 100(0 pounds, requires

.1 horse lpower acting for 30 seconds.

Any economical soul who does not ..-.=

lesire to use such an enormcus

mount of energy can walk up five

lights of stairs, comprising 159 steps,

Xach 6",2 inches in height, and thus

-se only 120() foot-pounds of energ-

W. L. Wise, Jr., '34 ...................... Editor
C. S. Dadakis, '34 ...... Managing Editor
N. B. Krim, '34 ........ Business Manager
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With Tech Show rising Phoenix-
like from the ruins of by-gone days,
we are given to reminiscences of the
first production we ever saw. Of
course, this was back in the days
when we ivere a freshman and all the
chorines wore grass skirts.

Happy days were those. The de-
pression was still turning corners and
other astounding things, and every-
one was barely becoming used to the
idea of griping roundly at all finan-
cial outlooks, whatever their merits.
That was also the year the show went
under for the last time, in spite of the
fact that they showed a gross income
in the neighborhood of twenty-five
hundred dollars. It is now felt that
the trouble was not so much inherent
in the show itself, as in the bad man-
agemient displayed by the directors.

Langdon Matthews handled both
chorus and skits, and did a walloping
good job of it, if we may say so. That'
vas the show containing the famous

"Amioeba" skit of Pete Cleveland's...
the skit that arwas a knockout in the
dress rehearsal but failed to click as
perfectly ever thereafter. Cleveland
did it all extempore and didn't bother
to memorize it.

Neever will we forget the '"Robinson
Crusoe" scene, ,vhere Cleveland's so-
liloquy, composed by the actor him-
self, panicked house after house. It
wras there that G. Bull, also appearing |
in this year's cast, came on as a wan-
dering Pilgrim, dressed in the pro-
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In opening its columns to letters addressed
to -he Editor. THE TECH does not guarantee
D~uhlication of any communication nor does it
necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body are welcomze if signed. However, if the
wrliter so desires. only the initials wvill appeaT
on publication.

China's Reply
To thle Editor of THE TECH:

One of the editorials of Tuesday's
"Tech" was headed "China Becomes
Japan". To let that statement go un-
challenged would be equally as inso-
lent as to have made the original
Statement. The author of the article
is quite obviously a casual reader, and
certainly not a thorough student of
the situation.

China becomes Japan! A nation of
460 millions of inhabit-ants, now very
definitely united to accomplish the
common end of preserving the integ-
rity of one of the w~orld's greatest
civilizations, a mass of people fight-
inzg for what is rightfully theirs, -and
further, striving for peace through
h-umane channels-all that is now said
to be subjugated to the selfish, mili-
taristic black sheep of the world! The
territory of China may be occupied by
Japanese riflemen, their "good earth",I
|so to speak, may be bombardled, and|
in some instances rendered unfertile 
bed the use- na Japanl's part of the out-|
lawed poisonous gas bombs, andl her 
great -wall may be pulvrerised by2\1ip- 
pon shells, bu t Cllina wtill NEVER be- 
come Japan. The inherelt; modes and
ethics of the Chinese -people can never
be correlated to the Ideas of ambitious
Japanl. To become Japan r equires
mole than mnere occupation of terri-
tory by the Jap military; it necessi-
tates syrmpathie tow^ard her spirit of
enterprise -and co-operation in her
efforts. There is not a single Chinese
w-ho would submit himself to these as

lOngS as there remains w^ithin his boded
tile slightest spark- of life!

The author of the editorial in ques- 
tion apparently endorses Japan's ag- 
gressive policy saying, ". . . they are 
realists, they have seen what to do, .
and have done it wNell." If a realist
is one -who thumbs his nose at the.
rest of the wvorld which is doing all in 
its powoer to establish world peace, to
some degree at least; if lie is one who
ing" world, Japan has lost her pres-
Lige-military, diplomatic, and social
Japan is not so imilch an adlmirecl real-
ist as she is an obnoxious "natioallA
scourge", against whom the wxorld(
mnust protect itself. Only, such offend- d
2Ts plsecilpitate our realization of the 11
:ire necessitv of adequate nationale
Defetise. rmls ide-a is not inconsistent3
,w itll m v foregoing statement that If
_-h~ose io bie all "idealist". The nmili- ,

m r lanl as +.clas the pseudo-bene-e
.actor of rnaiil~nd, know n as the
mcifist, HiVANTS world peace; the
<ormer perhaps more than the latter Si
;inee lie is wsilling to fight for it!
N5orld peace is -not for one generation, 
Lak-es advantage of his neighbor's mis- e
Iretune to benefit himself materially; r
Lind if his sense of honog and self- 3
,espect can be easily forgotten to c,
creakI the treaties to whlich lie is a ei
ig~natory--thlen, I choose to be an i
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S. Underhill, '36 R. Reichart, '36

tionl. Declaring that educationll inust at all times concern itsell
with the social prloblems underlying social stability, that educators 1
niust no longer be "neutral" in political matters, that teachers!
must oppose every attack on the system of free public education,
and that unemployed youth should ,be entrusted to sorne educa-
tional agency instead of the War Departtlent, the C'ouncil slhous I
itself a militant organization ready to fight the rapid shut-down
of schools flow in process. Changes in educational methods are
instituted in public schools with great difficulty. It is in times of
crisis like the present, when shortage of funds makes some kind
of reorganization necessal y that a forwar d thinking group of
teachers can do much to gwuide such modification of the system
as may be necessary.

The plan proposed by Dr. Judd of the Univrersity of Chicago
seems to us highly practicable. Twelve years ought not be neces-
sary for the acquisition of the rudiments of our public school edu-
cation. Dr. Judd suggests a three year period of primary school,
followed by three years devoted to subjects "designed to introduce
the student to the world outside his immediate environment"-
readiing, alithmetic, geographly. The six years of elemental y
school would, )3r D1r. Judd's plan, be -follow-ed by six yeals of high-
sclool and Junior college worNk.

More attention might well be devoted in the lower -rades to
the sciences: eleinentary biology, chemistry, and physics. The
simple factual aspects of the natural sciences might better be pre-
sented to the young child than the intricacies of history, civics,
and the social sciences.

We feel that the economies in the schoofl system can and must
be concerned with savings in buildings and similar costs. Million
dollar hzi-h-schools look nice but are not necessary. The extent of
education must not be cut doun. It is no economy to put children
on the streets when it is apparent that the money saved will in a
short time be needed for reformatories, hospitals, and army camps.
Educators are urging that the Federal government aid the States
in this crisis. W'e are pleased tot see that the teachers. are fio_,hting.%

How-ever, ve must revive one old!storm, wT'1ich, if we remember a-right,
--an t-wo Sears agro in this same col-

I unn.

Langdon aas preparing the show at
the Fine Arts theatre, andf, as usual,
all Tas in a fine stew indeed, what
with the skit rehearsals, and chorus
relearsals, and property men running
hiere and there, and lights on and
li-hts off and the orchestra in a con-
fusion and whatnot. Oh, +-e tell you,
the final lrehearsals of such a thing
are indeed chaos.

Well, to boil the descriptive narra-
tion to a minimum, Langdon finally
hall succeeded in producing some sort
of order out of all this, or perhaps he
Nvas just getting used to it, in spite
of az slifrhtly aggravated look in his
calm eve.

Just as he settled back to listen to
i fews lines of t e actors on the stage,
iav:igl subdlued the last enthusiastic
ustarter, there arose a most tremen-
dous banging and hacking, to the rear
and offstage.

Somewhat strained in attitude and
short in manner, he again stopped the
rehearsals. "Blank-blank it," he shout-
ed, "Who is that?" The pounding
ceased momentarily and a voice float-
ed out of the wings, "It's me, sir, andl
I'm pounding like a grd- plumber."

I fi As We Like It i

Ushen ILadies Meet"

Plymouth

Philanderers do get their just re-
ward on earth-soniething some poor
wives Bave doubted-at least etthey (lo

; in "When Ladies Meet" whic') opeied-
jat the PNlyniouth Theatre lh..st Mon-
day .

Marv How-ard ( Frieda Inescourt) is
an intelligent but pure authoress who
falls in love with her publisher, Roger
Woodruff. Miss Inescourt's beauty
makes one feel slightly quizzical about
her status, but our playright convinces
us that men adore rather than love
her: so that Mary succumbs easily to
WVooddru!f's practiced words.

lary's houseful door-mat, Jimmy|
Lee, deeides to save her from her fate
by bringing the triangle together-
and succeeds.

Page Two THE TECH
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Senior Week Elections
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JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STORE for MEN
A Separate Store in a Separate Building
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for admission to the dance to be held
in Walker IN9ernorial tonight front
iine to twco o'clock. Also, such notes
asill be taken at the door, provicled
the applicant for admission carries

s itn hinm a Bvursar's card. This ar-
ran^-ement is made by the committee
in order to assist those who -are short
of cash in attending tile dance, and
allowing them to pay at some future
date.

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

With six varsity nien and seven
freshmen entered in the :New England
Intercollegiate Wrestling Chlampion-
ship Matches, Teclnology has a good
chance to carry- off honors in four
classes. Although the record of the
team. is not too impressive, the work
of some men has been outstanding,
find they should give good accounts
of themselves.

'T'he preliminary .-matches are being
held this afternoon and tonight il the
Harvard Indoor Athletic Building, and
the sixteen finals in both the fresh-
man and varsity classes are being held
on S-aturday afternoon. Five schools
have entered the competition, includ-
ing Technology, Harvard, Tufts,
Springfield and Brown.

Former Frosh Champs Entered
Last year both A. D. Marderosian,

'35, 118 pounds, and H. M. Oshry, '35,
135 pounds, who are entered this year
with the varsity, won their freshman
titles, while Negus, '32, won in the
varsity 145-pound class. Marderosian
has won all but two of ]iis bouts this
year in intercollegiate competition,
and Oshlry, waho has been our most Of
tle season, N·on the only two matches
lie entered.

Poole's record of four -Pines antl as
miall- defeats stands out, since the
1035-p ounli class <colltains the keenest
comlpzetition il inttercolle,,iate circles.

As a freshm;an, lie woon the New IEng-
I:and chapiionshsip in his class.

The jinx w-hich has been followvin-n
T'echnology asrestling captains for
the last three ears, appeared again
when Herman Shea tore a ligament
in his leg. As a recult, he will not be
able to enter the New Englands to-
Oav. Putnam and W;N7inkler will also
boe kept out because of injuries re-
ceived during practice.

The varsity men entered are Mar- 
derosian, Ripin, Oshry, Mostafa, Poole 
anud Koller. The freshmen include
George, Craig, Boyman, First, Christen-
sen., Arnold and Henshlaw%.

PROMU GIRLj CHOSEN;
43' REDEEM SIGN-UPS

(Colttitlited fromt page onle)
ton, Mr. and M~rs. Horace S. Ford,
SIIrs. Kathryn AI. Wisvv all, and Dean
Harold E. Lobdlell.

D~ecorations, according to the com-
mittee, are of a tyupe nevter before

senat any Institute function, and all
but the smaller details of the Prom
leave been attended to bys the commit-
tee. Asch prophecied that this yrear's
prom will far surpass those of prevri-
ous years, even in the recollection of
the most hoary Technology gradu-I
ates.

Favors, the nature of ashichl haveI
not been divulged, arrived last eve-
ning. Although the name of the Prom
girl still remains a secret, the com-
mittee states that she has been chosen
and has accepted the appointment. I

I

I

I

I

-

I

Casa Lonmla, tle orchestra which has
been obtained for the dance in recom-
pense for the default of Paul Tre-
maine at the Dorm Dinner Dance, has
the record for being the greatest
prom orchestra in the country. It has
played at proms for Yale, Princeton,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Dowtdoinl, Cor-
nell, Syracuse, University of Michi-
gan, and South Carolina University.
It comprises fourteen men, all of
whom are accomplished musicians and

vocalists.

TECH SHOW TICKETS
ARE SOLID ON CREDIT

(Continued from paoc C)2e)

Main Hall of Walelr Mlenloriatl after
the perforimances of the 1.9th anid
I 6th.

The filrst 'T'eclh Shown, p)resented in

1898, weas a direct result of the rather
sad financial status of the MI.I.'T.A.A
In order to relie, e this embarl rass-
ment, it w-.ls sug-ested that a sh(AN,
he presented in l'oston, the solrocee(fi
to -o to malke ul) the deficit of the
athletic association. 'I'le plan \\ 0 loedl

peT fetle: the show-, planllnedl andt ex-
ecutec chiefly- by outside individuals,
p~roved a success. The r esulting in-
stitution vear after y ear brought a
big profit, long, aftel the depleted
cofrers of the athletic association welre
filled to ovelrflowing..

|This first theatrical effort of T'ech-
nology students was quite "different
from their latel triumphs. It las
brougllt about mainly through the co-
opiel ation of Boston musical clubs,
Booston composers, and Boston society
leaders. As show followed show, the
pi oduction of the conedies passe(I
more and more into the hands of the

students. Tle writing of the music
and the plot was entrusted to them;
the financial sidle of the project was
also managedl by them.

MINING SOCIETY HOLDS
YEAR'S CHOWDER PARTY)

(Continued froml Page o~ic)

wsere made during a summier visit to
the scene of -old mining activity
clearly showved the various steps in
getting the gold ready for the mint.

In addition to several banjo duets.
the eighty or more people present saw
and laughed heartily at good old
Charlie Chaplin. Mr. Rafford L.
Faulkner, '83, treasurer of the Min-
ing Society, was in charge of all the
arrangements.

I

i
i

I
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r'foe Thr ee

Chairman: Wilbur B. Huston

Secretary: Thomas E. Shaugh-
nessy

Treasurer: Edward S. Goodridge

Ex-Officio: Richard L. Fossett, Jr.

Junior Member: Joseph L. Selig-
man, Jr.

Prom Committee
1. Robert M. Kimball
2. Stephen H. Rhodes
3. John D. Rumsey
4. Louis H. Flanders, Jr.
5. George N. Stoll

Tea Dance
1. Joseph H. Wetherell
2. Edgar M. Pierce
3. Richard F. Zimpel

Class Day
I. Richard S. Mtorse
2. John F. Longley

"anquet

1. Charles C. Bell
2. Roger P. Congdon

Publicity
1. Walter R. D~uncan
2. James E. Turner
3. Robert H. Baker
4. Adam J. Sysko

Pops Concert
1. John Streng
2. Douglas M. Stewart
3. Calvin H. Mohr
4. Charles P. Britten

Baccalaureate
1. Walter C. Backus
2. William WV. Pleasants

Professor Magoun of Humanics
Department Will Speak

During Program

Playing selections from "Fancy

That", this year's Tech Show produc-
tion, the Tech Show Amlbassadors
will be heard over tke air tonight at
11:15 from radio station WkZ. The
progra1 will also include an address
by Professor F. Alexander oIagoun of
the Institute's Department of Hu-

l'Photogral)hs of President Compton

I anti Dean Lobdell shown in this year's

¢issue of the TECHNIQUE will be

supplemented by tw o interesting cray-

on drawings. Tle artist is a graduate

elf the Institute ancl prefers to use the

nanle of Borski in matters of art

l rather than his family name of Free-

I llanl.

'Tllese two dlrawings were made on
c loth and the a]rtist is reported to

I have had considerable difficulty in get-
' ting, his subjects to Dose. President

Imanics. I -I rat
Thos attndig th Dom DacejCompton blroke four appointments be-

Those attending the Dorm Dallce, cause of busiiiess engagements, but
tonight will have the opportunity ofi finally sat for the artist oil Washing-
hearing the program during -an inter- ton's birthday, pleading- earnestly
mission, when Professor Mlagoun's 'iurinFg the sitting for an early dismis-
speecl, and the orchestra's music will | sal in order to catch a train. The Dean
be rebroadcast through amplifiers ill n ltly lefused to lose and Borski was
the dance hall. This feature has been ful red to catclh al occasional glimpse
made possible by the dorm dance com- of the Deall at work Tle drawing is
mittee. I therefore rather informal and shows
Tech Show Orchestra to Play 13 mill- the Dean obvious!l concentrating hard

The Techl Sllow- Ambassadors wili on the work spread out before him on
plai in the fifteen-minute program 1 his desk, wlhile snoking his pipe.
under the leadership of Artlur Conn, T. : ~~Tlle lllfornlatioll about th1e fraterni-
'34, acting director during the un- '-. ~~~~~~ t ies wlly be presented in a nlew way
fortunate illness of the regular niusi-, , in order to malke tle boolk more at-
cal director·, Eugene S. Clarke, '34. tractive. An enlarged photograph of

P'rofessor Mi~agoun, who will prob- i each frlaternityS pin will take the place
ably speak about the Tech Show in of the sc;ll, allal Lrless of the interiorsIiis address, plaEed in the ol chestra,'

' ,e aof tle difrei ent houses will replaceof thle shlow i11 19l16;. This first-hand:
Ithe usual puictur es of the exteriors.

acquallltalce with the activ-ity sloulT ll* I hcose pl~ltls a-~e still tentative andnialhe his talk an interesting· one. leave lot been dlefinitely tecided upon.

Captain
Leg

Shea Out Because
Injury; Six Varsity
Men Entered

Dorm Dance Committee in payment

-Ne-westI Smartest;

nost practical

a#l-around

-the

Szgper-, ordan
/I

Alor e Popular Than Ever

With Tech Mllen

The

CAFE DE PARIS

Conveniently Located

at

165 Massachusetts Ave.

l
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rockton, FitchAburg
Win In First Round

Of Annual Tourney

ech Tourney Gets Under Way;
Semi-Finals Will Take

Place Tonight

With eight teams competing for the
bN thical Eastern Massachusetts Scho-
lastic basketball championship, the
ighth annual Tech Tourney got
way with an auspicious start yester-
<la afternoon and evening as the
rst round was completed. The de-
ending title-holder, B3rockton High,
and last year's runner-up, Fitchburg
igh, were easily the class of the day
s they defeated strong opponents
itllout trouble.

'lhe Tech Tourney is an annual feat-
re of Eastern Massachusetts scho-

astic basketball. Each year Coach
Henry P. McCarthy, athletic director
t the Institute, invites eight of the
est high school teams in this section
f the state to compete, and for three
Flas the Hangar Gym is the scene of

renzied action as the three rounds
ake place. The whole affair is in the
lands of Coacl McCaarthy, and so well

as he done in recent years that from
lie gate receipts he has managed to
ast for the new temporary bleachers
l-ich are alwrays erected for the
ou(lrnlley and for more important vars-

pt! contests. Eesides paying for the
t!cacllers, the gate receipts also take
alre of the expense of referees, offi-
er s, basketballs, and meals for the
lesiibers of the teams competing.

Brockton Won Last Year
l is yeat the teams invited were

,U. iii Classical, Worcester Com-nierce,
ff itcsurb·, Somerville, Salem, Rindge

-echluical, Brockton, and Haverhill
Siil-l Schools, all of which had fine

i ecords for the season. Yesterday
-Afternoon Lynn Classical defeated
A'orcester Commerce 35-27, while
Fitchburg, which was barely beaten

last year by Brockton in an overtime
Final, won over Somerville 33-24, be-
Sore a crowd of nearly five hundred
persons.

The evening game~s were better at-
tended and more interesting to watch.
In the first of them Brockton easily
Dutpointed Rindge Tech, the Cam-
bridge charpions, 32-17. The final
same of the day between Haverhill
and Salem was by far the most ex-
riting. For the whole game the teams
-ele battling on even terms and only

flle point separated them at the end,
iS Talem won 24-23.

'Thle pairings for tomorrow ev-ening
hT-v L;nn Classical versus Fitchburg

at 7 :30 and Brockton versus Salem at
b::;. The wrinnels of this grame will

tllen nleet Saturday nighi-t to decide
rile c ampionship. Thse contests are
expected to be well attended and the
tile i)orary bleachers create several
i-ld ed extra seats to accomodate
the patrons.

MIUISICCAL CLUBS BEGIN
CONCERT SERIES SOON

(Continued f roan pase ore) l
Alrthur Farwell, '93. MIr. Clifton Jo-
selelh Furness, superrisor of academic

utieiies of the New England Conserva-
0Ml, of Music will give brief explana-

1;)r.\ notes before each number played.
I,ast Year's Concert Successful

lle concerts last year were very
blitilusiastically received by the stud-
Dnts and the faculty. At the first con-
.ei0t there was an audience which
nunlbeled more than 500. A week
,Iatel almost a thousalldl people crowd-
W~1 W'alker Memorial to heal the con-

Welt of the Glee Club. These concerts
Itti acted quite a bit of attention at

ile time, and Boston papers ran such
hid('lilles as "Tech students plan to <

c((Luiie culture", and "Many hear
;!cee Club at Tecl culture concert."
D rwo Concerts Will Be Held t
After such a reception, the Dormni- i

B1 oard and the Faculty Club de- c
7i ledl to continue their support of the t
lI a i r It wvas decided to hold two >
'1niierts again this x-ear and the dates
Vere arranged so that the first one Ir
'ell on the Junior Prom week-end, 

'lsproviding another attraction for 
Ihose who planned to attend the r
lanuce. E

TECH SHOW SONGS ;ITECHNIQUE PLANS
TO BE BROADCAST' CRAYON PORTRAITS

WRESTLERS ENTER
INTERCOLLEGIATESI

DORM DANCE ACCEPTS
I. 0. O i.'s FOR CASH

Orchestra Has Record For Being
Greatest Prom Band

I I O U.'s are being accepted by the

aid

TECHNIQUE PHOTOS
DUE NEXT MONDAY

All informal photographs for Tech-,
nique must be iln by five o'clock il thie'
afternoon of Mlonday-, RIarch 13.
Boxes for the pictures have been.
placed in t:he information office,
Iloom iO-i00, and in the diorm ofiice.i
Pictures portraying aly and all'
phases of student activities are desir-;
ed: RI O T. C. camp, civil or mining
camps, dorms, fraternities, or what
have you? Contributors should write
their names and addresses oni thei
back of each picture they turn in.

The Sports Desk l

The freshniaii cress is still hav-iii-

unfortunate lucl: in regalads to keel)-
in_- perinaiieiit coxswains. Tile fe\\-

that anus eredl the initial Call ha\ e

iit appeared since, andl .7s a l esult
regular clew\- men lave been substitut-
figg- for the cox's. Tlhis positio>], on
the freshman crew- to to to Allnnapolis,
on April I9' is still open to zmy fresh-
niail eiglliil- less than 12() pouwds.

In spite of the lain andl cold during
the first of the week, both the varsity
and freshman cress squads hav-e beenll
working out on the Charles River, but
the high wind yesterday afternoon
made it impossible for them to take
to the watelr Folio-%inig the \Workout
on the machines, Coacl Bill Hafines
said that thie varsity showed promis-
ing W\ork anl hoped that they ,Nould

do as well outdoors today. i

Da

copcoat

$29.50
Adapted from an English hunt-

ing coat, it's an ideal all-around
topcoat. The button-up military
collar for style-"cravenetted"
for rainy weather - vertical,
two-way pockets for conven-
ience-extra sweep in the skirts
for freedom- and above all

Super-Jordan workmanship. It
comes in twills, plaids, or hand-
loomed Harris tweeds in tan,
brown, or gray.

The Sutper-Jordan "Raglan" top-
coat, light and warm, is in genu-
ine Harris tweeds, camel hairs,
Llamna fleeces. The "Polo" in
natural color Worumbo camel
hair is a full-belted, double-
breasted model.

Topcoats - Second Floor
Store for Men
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committee has decided not to substi-
tute anything in place of the omitted
event.

The tentative program for Senior
Week has been announced as follows:
Friday evening, June 2, Class Ban-
quet; Saturday evening, June 3, Pops
Concert; Sunday afternoon, June 4,
Baccalaureate; Monday atfernoon,
June 5, Class Day and Tea Dance;
Tuesday, June 6, morning, Commence-
ment, afternoon, president's reception,

evening, Senior Dance.

_ . _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CALENDAR
Friday, March 10

9:00 A.M.-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
5:00 P.M.-M. I. T. Gridiron Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:00 P.M.-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
9:00 P.M.-Dorm Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, March 11
6:00 P.M.-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
8:00 P.M.-Graduate Student's Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

Monday, March 13
6-00 P.M.-Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, March 14
5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
5:30 P.M.-Alph-a Phi Delta Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:00 P.M.-Menorah Society Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

- ------------------- ---------
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five dollars on their accounts and will
limit students to two dollars in cash
plus Walker meal tickets in the event
of a shortage.

Most activities and local concerns
have readjusted themselves to the
present situation so that the least
amount of annoyance is felt by the
faculty and.student body in general.
The general feeling of the school has
been acceptance in the face of unal-
terable circumstances causing the dis-
comfort.
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ABOLISH SENIOR PICNIC
BY UNANIMOUS VOTE

(Continued fromh page olne)

among classmates to determine the

opinion of the class as a whole. Their

unanimous vote followed. However,

according to Wilbur B. Huston, '33,

chairman of the present Senior Week

Committee, the decision is not final;

it is open to discussion and if the con-

census of opinion of the class should

prove contrary, and enough men want

a picnic, it will be held.

Reduces Price of Ticket

In addition to following the recom-

mendation of Rhines, the committee

gave, as reasons for abolishing the

picnic, the fact that last year's affair

lost money. It has always been a

brawl and a source of trouble, and

nothing will be lost by omitting it

from the program, it was decided.

Last year it was the most poorly at-

tended event of Senior Week, and the

only event to lose money. By dropping

it, the price of the blanket ticket for
Senior Week will be reduced by $3

to $11, at the latest estimates. The

RIDE ON CREDIT!t
No need to walk to that
"date", if you have a local
bank account, and hold a
Bursar's Card. During the
present 'Week-end, we will ac-
cept your check for mileage
in any U-DRYVIT car. Spec-
ial LOW student rates.

H E R T Z DRISS UR-SELF

U-DRYIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
Licen~see

6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
COMmonwealth 5700

Tech Station: 16 HAYWARD S7
Near Kendall Square

HOLIDAY EXTENSION I shortage has interfered have made
EFFECTS NO CHANGE I similar arrangements whereby stud-

ents need not forego a dance or en-
tertainment. Tech Show, the Dormi-
tory Dance scheduled for tonight, and
the Glee Club concert have all offered
to accept credit, either by deferred
payments, checks or I. O. U's.

If no change of plans is made the
cashier's office will continue to allow
professors and members of the faculty

(Continued from page one)
credit arrangement has been announc-
ed by the Junior Prom Committee.
Tliis will be effected by having stud-
ents sign notes payable to the com-
mittee at the Bursar's office on April
first.

Activities Allow Credit
Other activities with whom the cash

of

0

scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes.

Down in the Blue Grass regions of
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
White Burley. There is a grade of this
tobacco between the kind used for chew-
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger.

This tobacco is prepared by a method
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N.

Bellmnan. It gives Granger a frwrance
and imellowness that pipe smokders like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.

Granger has not been on sale very long.
but it has come to be popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it,
who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.

C(MpuY··l -y~c·;zca7

ee AYBE it's backl to Nat-re. Haybe
it's something else. I don't know%

just what it is, but somehow or oller
I've just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smokingt a pipe. I

can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at aly other time.

"IDon't know what it is about Granger,
but it must be made for pipes-real pipe
tobacco.

"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma
about Granger I never found in any other
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it's about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes mne dowrnright pipe
hungry every time I look at the package."

Some years ago we made a painstaking,

THEE TECH

SCIENCE SOCIETIES
HOLD JOINT MEETING

On Thursday, March twenty-second
at eight P. M. there will be a com-
bined meeting of the Radcliffe Sci-
ence Society, the Technology Biologi-
cal Society, and the Technology
Physical Society in the North Hall of
the Walker Memorial. An interesting
program is being arranged and the
admission charge for non-members
will be twenty-five cents.
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